INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVNESS

The institution constantly thrives to achieve its stated vision and mission
through distinctive approaches and innovative strategies. Institution has comparatively large
number of minority girl students. Most of the students from locality belong to low income
group and are first generation learners, our college provide them platform to achieve
academic excellence and also provide them self-dependency through earn and learn scheme.
College provides ambience of creativity, innovation, discipline and good learning experiences. It
constantly updates its infrastructure facilities as per need and requirement. College organises

various Training programmes and Workshops on Transferable Skills to help the students to
contribute to society.College conducts various courses under skill development centre to
promote self-employability and meet the global entrepreneur skill requirements. Institution
had introduced foreign language courses and has MOU’s with various institutions to enhance
student’s competent ability. Various industrial visits, excursions and internships are
conducted for providing practical approach learning to students, thus contributing to meet
industrial demand.
Research committee of the college focuses on promotion and
inculcation of research culture among students. Various research workshop, presentations,
seminar etc are organised to provide right path of guidance to produce quality research
beneficial to the society. The institution motivates and provides financial support to students
for participating in research competitions like “Avishkar”. The effort of young researchers to
convert their idea into realisation is valued through “Budding researcher award” on annual
day. Appreciation certificates awarded to students for actively contributing to institution
through various programmes.
The College provides self-defence and MMA training for learners for
their overall psychical personality development. The college conducts various outreach
activities and courses each year with the help of its support services to develop life skills
among the students. Students are motivated to visit orphanage and serve the local adopted
school or village through NSS, inculcating value of social responsibility. Many extension

activities carried out under NSS, DLLE and WDC are one the significant feature of the
college and its commitment towards overall development of the students.
Needy students can opt for earn and learn scheme and scholarship in
the college so as to avail the facility of education. College constantly thrive to contribute in
educational development of the local area, Ex-students and needy local students appearing for
competitive exams can avail the facility of college library. College has cyber library facility
and has subscribed to INFLIBNET facility. Institution is registered as NPTEL Local chapter.
Many students have successfully completed NPTEL online courses. One student was
awarded “Gold Certificate” and few have received “Elite Silver” certificates for online
courses. Library best user award is awarded annually to encourage use of library facilities
among users. Thus, institution focuses on educational upliftment of youth.

